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However, no one answered.  

Luna called several times in a row to no avail, making her very angry.  

There were many people waiting for the meeting, so she could not keep waitin
g for Andrius. She had to finish the meeting first and then settle the score with 
him later.  

In the street where 
Centro Hospital was located, the Crestfalls‘ bodyguards were speeding down t
he road.  

“I hope this old geezer can cure the young master.”  

An idea flashed in the head of the bodyguard leader.  

If he could not cure Cain…  

As subordinates, all of them would suffer a calamity under Idris‘ fury.  

The bodyguard thought about it.  

Suddenly, a man stood in front of the car.  

Beep, beep beep-  

The bodyguard leader immediately honked 
the horn to urge the man to get away.  

However, the man did not move and simply stood in the middle of the road. It 
was clear he was trying to stop them, making the bodyguard leader furious.  

“Boss…”  

“That man looks like Andrius Moonshade!” someone spoke up in the car.  

The bodyguard leader suddenly turned ecstatic.  

Andrius Moonshade!  



If they brought him back and presented him to Idris, it would be a great achiev
ement!  

“Let’s go!”  

He pulled up on the side of the road 
and immediately called the other bodyguards over, leaving only one  

to look after Lyra and Thedus to prevent them from escaping.  

The others surrounded Andrius.  

“Andrius Moonshade…”  

The bodyguard leader’s face was ferocious. “How dare you stop 
our car after beating up our young master? You must be tired of living! Get hi
m!”  

With his order, the bodyguards charged at him from all directions.  

Bam!  

The bodyguard leader rushed up first and was also the first to get beaten up.  

“Ahhh!”  

Andrius directly punched him in the nose, breaking it instantly. The bodyguard
 was sent flying and fell to the ground, screaming. The others did not expect 
Andrius to be so strong and hesitated.  

In just an instant, Andrius grabbed a bodyguard in his left and right hand each 
and then slammed them  

together.  

Bam!  

Blood Immediately spurted from their heads.  

Then, with a beautiful turn to a roundhouse kick, he kicked 
the last bodyguard away.  

The entire fight lasted less than five seconds.  



All four bodyguards were lying on the ground. The bodyguard left in the 
car was so stunned that he did. not even realize Andrius 
was walking to the car.  

Crash!  

Andrius punched through the window, shattering the glass which caused the s
hards to injure his face. Thedus and Lyra hurriedly came out.  

Andrius glanced at the bodyguards and said with a face as cold as frost, “I wo
n’t kill you guys. Go back and pass on a message.  

“I, Andrius Moonshade, declare that no one is to treat Cain Crestfall!  

“In addition to that, I’ll give Idris Crestfall one day. If he doesn’t get out of Sum
eria…  

“Then, he’ll return to South County in a casket!”  

-
A powerful murderous aura flashed across his face. The bodyguards on the gr
ound were so scared that they broke out into cold sweat and chills went down 
their spine. They did not dare to say a single word. The trio walked back.  

Thedus said sorrowfully, “Andrius, the Crestfall family must be after you. Why 
don’t you… lay low for now?” “Yes, he’s right.” Lyra could not help but speak u
p. Her large eyes were filled with worry. “I heard that the Crestfalls from the ca
pital are very powerful. You have to be careful!”  

“It’ll be fine.” Andrius smiled and said, “It’ll be best if they come to me.”  

As he spoke, he pulled out Noir’s number from his phone. “Thedus, if anyone 
dares to cause you trouble, or if you encounter 
any danger in the future, you can call this number. He’ll help you deal with eve
rything.” 
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At Centro Hospital, Idris and the others were waiting in Cain’s ward.  



The team of experts was also there, and the atmosphere was so tense that 
they did not dare to breathe. There was pin–drop silence.  

Suddenly, a small noise broke the silence.  

Although the movement was very small, everyone could not help but shudder
 and carefully look over.  

It was Idris looking at the time. It was clear that he was already Impatient 
because Thedus was not here. yet.  

Everyone else grimaced slightly.  

Thump…  

Thump, thump-  

Just then, footsteps came from outside. However, they sounded a little strang
e.  

Everyone subconsciously looked at the door.  

The bodyguard leader and the others were covered in blood, and they stagger
ed in. “O–Old Master…”  

The bodyguard leader knelt on the ground, not daring to look up at all. “While 
we were bringing Dr. Artemis back, Andrius Moonshade appeared just as we 
were about to arrive at the hospital.  

“We were no match for him… He took Dr. Artemis back.”  

wwwww  

The bodyguard 
leader immediately winced when he finished speaking. Even if he thought with
 his toes, he knew that a storm would soon follow next.  

Crash!  

Bam!  

Thud…  



Sure enough, as soon as he finished speaking, Idris raised his cane and swun
g it on the table next to him, smashing everything on it. Many of the items cras
hed on the bodyguard leader, but he did not dare to dodge.  

Despite crushing everything on the table, Idris was still furious.  

He went straight over and flipped the whole table. He only slowly came to a st
op when he saw that there was 
nothing left in the ward to destroy. He kept panting. It was obvious that he was
 not calm at all.  

No one dared to even breathe loudly during the whole process.  

Knock, knock, knock…  

Just then, an old man dressed 
in formal attire knocked on the door of the ward. Everyone looked toward the s
ound, but they did not know who the person was.  

“Old Master Crestfall.”  

After the old man came in, he went up to Idris and greeted him 
with a bow. He instantly paled upon seeing the mess.  

It seemed like he came at the wrong time…  

“Who are you?” Idris stared at the old man and asked with a stiff voice. He w
as clearly suppressing his fury.  

Once it was released…  

It would be like a volcanic explosion. Even the skies would be rendered apart.  

The old man could not help but feel a chill go down his spine. He took a deep 
breath, then forced himself  

to smile and say, “I’m Donald Timberland, the butler of the 
Timberlands from Sumeria. I have come on  

behalf of the family to express my condolences to you, Old Master Crestfall.  

1 also hope… that you can reconcile with the Crestfall family in Sumeria…”  



As Donald spoke, he could not help but look at Idris carefully.  

When he saw Idris‘ gloomy and emotionless face, his voice grew softer until h
e could no longer continue speaking.  

“Reconcile?”  

Idris suddenly laughed.  

This shocked everyone present. He actually laughed?  

Snap!  

In the next second, he suddenly snapped his fingers to everyone’s surprise.  

Just when everyone was confused about what was going on, a terrifying roar 
sounded from the side. Grr…  

The sound rang deep in their ears and pierced their souls, making them tremb
le.  

Then, a humanoid monster covered in hair charged over and pounced when it
 was still seven or eight. meters away, blocking all the lights.  

It happened in an instant. 
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The whole ward was dark for a moment.  

When it was bright again, he was lying over Donald’s neck, biting into his car
otid artery.  

“Grr…*  

“Tss…  

“Slurp-”  



With a sound that 
made everyone shiver, Donald was drained of all his blood and turned into a s
hriveled body lying on the ground.  

Everyone present was stunned into silence.  

It was only then that they could see the monster clearly. He was a person, but 
his hair was so thick that they could not see his skin at all.  

Everyone let out a gasp.  

They did not know that this was the fourth–strongest fighter of the Crestfalls.  

His name was Joshua Crestfall, also known as the ‘Blood–
sucking Ape‘. He had helped the Crestfalls get rid of their enemies 
and opponents in secret countless times.  

“Since the Timberlands want to stick their heads out for that scumbag…” Idris 
looked at Donald’s corpse on the ground and said coldly, “Then, we’ll go and 
give them a little punishment.”  

Roar!  

Joshua responded with a roar.  

Then, he dragged Donald’s body, went straight to the windowsill, jumped dow
n, and disappeared from everyone’s sight.  

The medical staff who witnessed this scene could not react for a long time unti
l…  

“James.” Idris looked around with eyes as cold as ice. “Host a dinner party to
morrow night and invite all the prominent dignitaries from Sumeria.  

“I want them to completely isolate the Crestfalls. I want the Crestfalls to be co
mpletely destroyed in despair and helplessness!  

“We’ll knock them down while we’re at it too.”  

James shook as he quickly responded, “Yes, Father. I’ll get right on it.”  

Soon, countless invitations were sent out from Centro Hospital.  



When the invited dignitaries saw the signature of the Crestfall family, they all b
ecame excited.  

It was a major event!  

The Crestfall family from the capital was even more powerful than 
the Henderson family. They could be considered unrivaled. The Crestfalls fro
m the capital could make a person live or die with just a single  

word!  

For a while, those who received the invitations were in fear. Those who did no
t receive the invitations were also fearful as they did not know what they would
 face in the future.  

Meanwhile, Andrius was in Noir’s auto repair shop.  

“Andy…”  

Noir took out his phone. “The latest news is that that old geezer, Idris, sent
 invitations to all the dignitaries in Sumeria, inviting them to a dinner party to
morrow.  

“The only one he didn’t invite was the Crestfall family. “That old man 
must be up to something!”  

He did not feel pressure.  

It was just the measly Crestfall family from the capital. He could destroy a fam
ily like that just by flipping over his hand. They would be gone just like that.  

Back then, many affluent families in Metropolis 
were also destroyed in a snap.  

“Let him be complacent,” Andrius spoke in a faint tone without a single ripple.  

As he spoke, he took out his phone to check the time. When he looked, he su
ddenly saw a dozen calls from Luna. He instantly felt numb.  

He was focused on saving Thedus and the others that he completely forgot ab
out this woman. He would have to face the music this time.  

He quickly called Luna back.  



“Andrius Moonshade! You finally call me back!”  

True to Andrius‘ expectations, Luna’s cold voice immediately sounded with a h
int of blame.  

Andrius was just about 
to babble a few words when Luna continued, “Come back to the Crestfall resid
ence now. Something big has happened!“ 
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In Crestfall Manor, when Andrius came back, everyone in the Crestfalls was 
already there.  

Luna saw him coming and could not help but let out a low sigh. Her gaze be
came complicated. She already knew that Cain was injured by Andrius.  

However, this time, she did not blame him for attacking Cain.  

After all, it was Cain who had kidnapped her first and 
declared that he would go against the Crestfalls. He had declared that he woul
d start with New Moon Corporation.  

Furthermore, if not for Andrius back then, no one knew what state the Crestfall
s would be in now.  

“Andrius.” Luna said full of worry, “I’m afraid it’ll be hard for the Crestfalls to 
tide through this time, but I have an idea. You lay low and hide for now.”  

Andrius said in disapproval, “There’s nothing to hide from.”  

How could the measly Crestfalls make the Wolf King lay 
low and hide? He would be a laughing stock if anyone found out!  

Luna rolled her eyes at him and said earnestly, “Don’t be stubborn, Andrius. T
he Crestfalls are coming after us this time. You crippled Cain. They won’t let y
ou off.  



“However, if you 
hide from them for a while so that they can’t find you, then you’ll be safe after 
some time passes and this matter wraps up.  

“I’ve already thought about a place for you. You can go to Athena’s master’s p
lace. It’s very safe there.“. As she spoke, she shot Athena a look.  

Athena nodded at Andrius. That could be arranged.  

However, Andrius really did not want to go.  

“If I go… what about you guys and Grandfather Belarus?” Andrius 
looked at Belarus. After all, they had to consider his thoughts.  

“I…” Belarus smiled bitterly and smiled. “Andrius, the Old Master has always t
argeted me. I’ve been waiting for this day since the moment I failed to 
compete for the position of Master. Both I as well as the Crestfalls in Sumeria 
can’t run.”  

Andrius was just about to speak.  

Luna said, “But you’re different. You were just involved in the Crestfalls‘ affairs
. How can I let that happen? “Listen to Grandfather and leave here first. Go to 
Athena’s master’s place and only come back when it’s safe.”  

Since Belarus had spoken, Andrius had no choice but to agree. “Alright, then I
’ll go hide for now. But… if anything happens, you must call me, Grandfather 
Belarus.”  

Belarus said noncommittally, “Go.”  

Andrius smiled wryly and got into Athena’s car.  

Even if he left, Noir would still keep an eye 
out, so nothing serious would happen.  

Athena floored the pedal and soon left Crestfall Manor, disappearing from eve
ryone’s sight.  

For a while, Luna’s heart felt like a mess. She did not know if she should feel 
disappointed or thankful.  



In the car, Athena was driving when she suddenly asked, “Mr. 
Moonshade, the Crestfalls and Ms. Luna will be fine, right?”  

She looked at Andrius as if trying to see through him.  

Andrius evaded the question without changing his expression, “Don’t look at 
me. Eyes on the road.”  

Athena suddenly choked, but she got an answer in her heart. If Andrius coul
d be so calm, it must mean that he already had countermeasures.  

Athena did 
not think that Andrius could remain unscathed under the pressure of the Crest
falls from the capital.  

However, this made her even more curious.  

Andrius Moonshade…  

Just what kind of person was he?  

Where did he get the confidence to not be afraid of the Crestfalls from the capi
tal?  

Tsk.  

It was too terrifying.  

Fortunately, at present, he did not 
seem to be Luna’s enemy, and Athena hoped that he would never be.  

The car swiftly drove out of the city and stopped at a mountain forest. There w
as no road left ahead; only a flight of stone stairs remained. 
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“Mr. Moonshade.”  

The two of them walked toward a house in the woods. Athena carried a 
bottle of wine and instructed as she walked, “My master is very accommodati
ng. He just… has high standards. You’ll 
be fine as long as you don’t provoke him.”  

“Got it,” Andrius replied.  

“His last name is Walker. You can call him, uh…” Athena was just about to tell
 Andrius to call him‘ Grandpa Walker‘, but it felt like she was taking advantage
 of him like that.  

She called him Master. If Andrius called him ‘Grandpa‘, then… it would sound 
like she was a generation above Andrius.  

Athena could not help but pause.  

Andrius said indifferently, “I’ll call him Mr. Walker.”  

“Sure!”  

Soon, they arrived downstairs.  

“Master! I’m here to see you.” Athena knocked on the door.  

“Keke…”  

A strange laughter sounded. The door opened, and an old man appeared in fr
ont of them. “I smell the fragrance of fine wine.”  

As he spoke, he closed his eyes and continued sniffing)  

“Stop sniffing!” Athena brought out the wine from behind her back. “Here, Mas
ter. Take it easy!”  

“Haha! Athy, you’re really my good disciple!”  

The old man took the wine with satisfaction and once again took a deep breat
h with an expression of enjoyment.  

Suddenly, he saw Andrius to the side and asked, “Athy, is this the little boy 
you said would be staying with me for a while?”  



“Yes.” Athena nodded and said, “Master, he’s my employer’s… husband. His 
name is Andrius Moonshade. He’ll be in your care for this period of time.”  

“Your employer’s husband?” The old man pondered for a moment but did not 
dwell on it. He said to Andrius casually, “Find yourself a room to stay in, boy. J
ust don’t run around.  

“In here, as long as I still draw breath, no one will be able to do anything to yo
u.”  

The old man kept calling Andrius ‘boy‘. It was clear 
that he did not take Andrius seriously, and his 
words. were arrogant and haughty.  

Andrius could not be bothered to bicker with him and went in 
to find a room to lie down in. He crossed his legs and played with his phone, r
elaxing happily.  

At the Timberland residence, Bruce and Sonia kept 
waiting for Donald to return with news. They were very apprehensive.  

After all, the other party was the Crestfall family from the capital. It was hard to
 say if they would respect the Timberlands.  
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Just then, an object crashed through the door and landed in front of them.  

Bruce Immediately looked over and saw that it was Donald’s already shrivele
d–up corpse. His expression instantly changed.  

Before he could roar, a strange man charged In from outside. He was covere
d in so much hair that even his face could not be seen.  

It was Joshua.  

He looked around the room and suddenly charged at Bruce.  

Swoosh!  



Tiger blocked Joshua’s way.  

“You’ll have to get through me first if you want to harm Old Master Timberland
!” Tiger had seen all sorts of monsters during his time in the military. However,
 he could not help but feel a tingling on his scalp when he saw Joshua.  

For now, he could only steel his nerves.  

“You’re seeking death!” Joshua snorted coldly and flew over.  

-Before Tiger had the time to 
make a move, he was knocked to the ground by a punch and could no longer 
get back up.  

“Old Master Timberland…” Joshua’s bloodthirsty eyes stared at Bruce. His mo
uth split open, and his teeth were still stained with Donald’s blood. It was a chil
ling sight.  

“If you want to stand up for Andrius Moonshade, then you’ll have to accept the
 punishment from the Crestfalls!”  

As soon as he spoke, 
he slapped his palm on Bruce’s body. His powerful qi slammed into Bruce, ca
using him to fall to the ground instantly and spit out blood.  

“Grandfather!”  

Sonia let out a cry of alarm. However, before she could reach Bruce’s side, sh
e was taken away by Joshua with an evil grin.  

“Quickly…  

“Call Mr. Moonshade…”  

Bruce passed out before he could finish his sentence. 
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Andrius was playing on his phone.  



Suddenly, Tiger called. “M–Mr. Moonshade, please… h–help Old Master 
Timberland… t–the Crestfall family is too powerful…”  

Something must have happened!  

Andrius was shocked and immediately jumped out of bed, preparing to head b
ack to Sumeria.  

“Where are you going, boy?”  

Andrius was stopped by Mr. Walker when he arrived at the door.  

Mr. Walker stood there with his hands behind his back, but there was a power
ful aura emanating from him. “I promised Athy that I would ensure your safety
, so… You’d best not go anywhere for this period of time.”  

Then, Mr. Walker closed his eyes, showing off his demeanor as an expert.  

Andrius frowned.  

It was clear that the situation at Tiger’s place was very critical. Bruce might ev
en be in danger now. Although Andrius was not that impressed with the Timbe
rlands, he did not like to owe favors. He clearly remembered that Sonia had gi
ven New Moon Corporation a loan of 100 million before.  

Now that the Timberland family was in trouble, he had to go.  

“Mr. Walker…” Andrius said directly, “Something very important and urgent ha
s cropped up. I need to leave now. Please step aside.”  

“Do you really have to go?” Mr. Walker’s gleaming eyes stared at Andrius.  

Andrius looked straight at him. “Yes, I have to go.”  

“Very well!” Mr. Walker agreed at once. “If you can take three blows from me a
nd remain unscathed, then. I’ll let you go.  

“That way… Athy will not blame me for not doing my duty. What 
do you think?”  

Mr. Walker seemed prideful.  

There was no need for three blows.  



Andrius said seriously, “In that case, please be careful, Mr. Walker.”  

As he said that, he lunged at Mr. Walker.  

Mr. Walker was Athena’s master, and Andrius was worried about hurting him, 
so he deliberately held back  

most of his strength and speed, making his moves look ordinary.  

Mr. Walker was not afraid and simply waited for Andrius to come.  

The next moment, Andrius swept up to him in an instant and brazenly thrust hi
s fist.  

Mr. Walker looked down on the attack and mimicked the movements.  

The old and young man fought head–on!  

Rumble!  

Mr. Walker was originally indifferent.  

However, he could feel a vast power coming from above, Invincible and m
atchless. He could not help but be shocked and was instantly blown away, c
rashing into a distant tree and spitting out a mouthful of blood.  

He was completely shocked and baffled.  

After getting up, he wiped the blood from the corner of his mouth and looked 
at Andrius in horror. “Y- you… you’re a martial arts master?”  

Although he only used 30% of his strength in that attack, when 
he realized that something was off, he instantly gathered the strength in his w
hole body for protection. However, he was still blown away and even spat out 
blood…  

With that level of power, Andrius had to be a martial arts master!  

However… he was still so young!  

It was unbelievable and incredible.  

Mr. Walker would not have believed it if he had not experienced it first–hand!  



“Can I leave now?” Andrius did not answer the question and asked instead.  

“Yes,” Mr. Walker stalled for a moment and replied bitterly.  

“Okay,” Andrius answered and quickly left the place.  

Looking at his disappearing back, Mr. Walker stood where he was with mixed 
feelings in his heart.  

That little girl, Athy….  

She asked him to protect a martial arts master!  

T–t–that…  

What was the difference between that and rubbing his face on the ground?  

Mr. Walker sighed. “I’m old, I’m old. The new generation constantly surpasses
 the old. Each one is stronger than the next.”  

He went into the house in dismay, poured a glass of wine, picked it up, and do
wned it, muttering incessantly.  

In the Timberland residence, Andrius arrived shortly.  

When he pushed open the door, the smell of blood that hit him made him frow
n.  

‘It seems like… there were heavy casualties.”  

He quickly walked inside. Corpses were strewn about the whole 
way. Some were missing arms and legs. Some were 
reduced to a bloody pulp. Some were dried up like thousand–year–
old mummies.  

There were also… some whose flesh was torn piece by piece off their body. T
heir blood drenched the ground.  

They no longer looked like one of the three great families of Sumeria. This wa
s clearly a bloody hell of death and killing.  

Soon, Andrius went into the hall and saw Tiger and Bruce.  



“M–Mr. Moonshade. C–
check on… on Old Master Timberland first…” When Tiger saw him, another m
outhful of blood gushed out from the corner of his mouth before he passed out
.  

It was clear that he had already reached his limit holding on until now.  

On the other side, Bruce had long since closed his eyes tightly.  

He was an ordinary person and was already in his seventies. It was a miracle
 that he did not die from Joshua’s attack.  

Andrius checked on Bruce’s injuries. He was fine.  

The other party should have been planning on torturing him and deliberately le
ft a wisp of qi in his body.  

As long as that qi was not removed, even if the body’s injuries healed, the qi w
ould destroy 
the internal organs and make him feel pain that was worse than death.  

Andrius helped Bruce up and helped him to break up the qi that Joshua left in 
the latter’s body. Then, he brought Bruce to a chair to rest.  

After that, he stabbed some needles into Tiger to help him protect his heart an
d meridians first.  

As for the injury on Tiger’s arm….  

That would need long–term treatment. It would not heal for a period of time.  

“M–Mr. Moonshade…”  

After doing 
all this, Bruce woke up on the chair. “If it weren’t for you, I might have…”  

Andrius did not deny it and asked directly. “What happened exactly?”  

Bruce said in 
full detail, “I heard that Cain was hospitalized at Centro Hospital, so I told the 
butler to go. over and give condolences… and see if there was any possibility 
of reconciliation Unexpectedly…  



Bruce had a bitter smile. “Idris was so tyrannical 
that he not only killed Donald on the spot, but he even came all the way to our
 home…”  

As he spoke, some fear and gloom appeared in his expression. “Mr. Moonsha
de, the expert sent by the Crestfalls is indeed very powerful.  

“He… he doesn’t even seem human! He was covered in hair that covered his 
skin. He was a living ape, but his strength was surprisingly powerful.  

“It only took one attack from him to beat Tiger into that state.”  

Bruce shook his head. It was clear that Joshua had struck fear in him.  

“It’s only proper etiquette to respond to a gift in kind!” Andrius narrowed his ey
es as his voice took on a cold edge. “Since the Crestfalls have given me such 
a big gift….  

“Then, I’ll seem too petty if I don’t give them one back!”  

Bruce could not help but feel stunned. He stared intently at Andrius and asked
 curiously, “What gift are you going to give them?”  

Andrius’s lips curled into a cold smile as he spat out, “That monkey’s head!” 
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Volks Hotel was the 
best hotel near Centro Hospital. Now, it was booked out by the Crestfalls as a 
temporary stronghold.  

In the most luxurious room in the hotel, Joshua mercilessly threw the bound S
onia on the ground, insensitive to the fact that she was of the fairer s*x, causin
g a bump to instantly swell on her head.  

“You’re Sonia Timberland, Bruce Timberland’s daughter, right?” Idris looked a
t her with a sinister smile on his face, making her shudder.  

Back then, Sonia had remained unyielding 
when they attacked the Timberland residence.  



Now, she faced Idris. This old man could be considered a disaster to the Timb
erland family, but she still fought bravely. “You’re Idris Crestfall?  

“How dare you attack the Timberlands? Mr. Moonshade won’t let you off!”  

“Good. Good!”  

Idris saw 
that she was still stubborn and instantly laughed in anger. He even clapped be
fore he said icily,” Monkey, I’ll give her to you.  

“There’s only one requirement: she has to be alive during the dinner tomorrow
. I want to use her to prove a point to the dignitaries of Sumeria.”  

Joshua was immediately overjoyed. He had a beautiful woman to himself for a
 day and night…  

He would be able to have his fill.  

He looked like an ape, but he was a man. Furthermore, his needs were more i
ntense than others.  

Now that Sonia had fallen into his hands…  

Joshua looked at Sonia’s body and sniffed the fragrance of her body. When h
e saw her snow–white 
skin from the opening of her disarrayed collar, he could not help but drool.  

“Thank you for the reward, Old Master!” Then, he carried Sonia and headed o
utside.  

Sonia had long since paled and yelled, “Idris Crestfall! You old fossil! Come g
et me if you can! The  

Crestfall family is filled with cowards and scumbags…”  

Sonia was terrified. She tried to insult Idris to get him to deal with her instead.  

However, Joshua picked up a rag and stuffed it into her 
mouth, then ran wildly outside. He could not wait to enjoy her.  

A few moments later, he arrived at a small forest in the middle of nowhere.  



“Little girly…”  

Joshua’s face was full of malice, and his drool dripping from the corner of his 
mouth seemed to form a stream, never breaking.  

His lustful gaze was like a scanner, sweeping across Sonia’s exquisite and del
icate body non–stop. He gulped his saliva from time to time….  

“From my years of experience, you must still be a fresh flower, right?” Joshua 
slowly took off his clothes, dropping them on the floor. He chuckled and said, “
Don’t worry, I’ll be gentle…  

“The night is long, so I can’t play you to death so soon. Otherwise, how will I e
xplain it to the Old Master? Hahaha…”  
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It was over.  

Two lines of tears slipped down Sonia’s cheeks.  

There was no one around in this wilderness. No one could save her.  

2/7  

Sonia’s heart despaired. She only felt hatred. Her mouth was gagged, and her
 body was tied up. She could not call for help or resist. She could only endure
 it silently…  

What torture!  

She felt so helpless!  

Despair overcame her.  

She watched as Joshua pounced at her, his large shadow enveloping her. Sh
e closed her eyes, feeling her heart burn to ashes.  

Whoosh!  

At that moment, a cold chill enveloped the entire forest.  



Joshua sensed a strong killing intent and could not help but shudder. He imm
ediately stopped his movements and looked in a certain direction.  

Andrius was coming at a fast pace.  

“Andrius Moonshade?”  

When Joshua saw Andrius, he was startled at first, and then he laughed out lo
ud. The prize came straight. to the doorstep!  

“You’re just in time! I’ll beat you up until you’re an inch to death, and then I’ll s
end this woman to heaven in front of you! Hahaha… Woohoo…”  

Joshua hollered and rushed up.  

When he was still a dozen meters away from Andrius, his body suddenly took 
to the air like an agile ape. He curved in a perfect arc, and as he fell, he pounc
ed on Andrius with his claws.  

“I’ll destroy you!” Seeing that Andrius was right in front of him, Joshua could n
ot help but raise his lips in a ferocious smile.  

Andrius’s face was expressionless, neither happy nor sad.  

Swoosh!  

The next second, Andrius suddenly struck, gripping Joshua’s claws with unmi
stakable precision. Then, before Joshua could react…  

Crack…  

Snap!  

The crisp sound made one’s scalp tingle.  

Andrius broke all ten of Joshua’s fingers.  

“Aaargh… M–m–my fingers-”  

The sound of his fingers breaking, and his mournful wall resounded throughou
t the woods.  

Bam!  



Andrius still looked indifferent. After releasing Joshua’s deformed hand, he kic
ked the latter in the chest,  

directly caving it in.  
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Joshua was sent 
flying backward, smashing through three large trees before hitting the ground 
heavily. 
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Joshua spat out a mouthful of blood that had some specks of flesh within. It s
eemed that Andrius‘ kick. had shattered his internal organs as well.  

Then, Andrius stepped forward.  

Crack!  

Bam!  

Crash!  

Punch after punch, he shattered the bones all over Joshua’s body.  

Joshua finally could not hold on and died on the spot from the pain.  

Andrius twisted his head off and placed it to the side. Then, he untied the rope
s on Sonia’s body and took out the gag in her mouth.  

“Mr. Moonshade…”  

Sonia could no longer hold back. She jumped into Andrius‘ arms, tears gushin
g out and quickly wetting a large part of his chest. She had despaired, thinking
 that she would be miserably 
disgraced and then leave this world in an incomparably humiliating way.  

Unexpectedly…  

Andrius had arrived.  



Although he was not in shining armor, at this moment, he was 
the eternal and inextinguishable light in her heart!  

He was the ray of light that shone on her from above!  

Andrius patted her back and said comfortingly, “You’re okay now.”  

Sonia cried and cried, and finally fell asleep. She had suffered a lot today and 
was tortured, so she was mentally depleted.  

Andrius had no choice but to carry her on his back. He held Joshua’s head in 
one hand and went back to Sumeria.  

At this 
time, in Volks Hotel, the Crestfalls was planning the banquet for tomorrow nig
ht, completely unaware of what happened.  

The next night, the banquet was held as scheduled.  

Almost all the dignitaries in Sumeria who received the invitation attended. Eve
n some who already retired were drawn out by the Crestfalls.  

“What exactly is happening tonight?  

“I’m not sure either.”  

“The Crestfalls invited us all here. It’s obviously not something ordinary.”  

“I don’t seem to see the Timberlands anywhere.”  

“That’s…”  
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The dignitaries talked and speculated, wondering about all sorts of things.  

Suddenly, a figure appeared at the entrance. He was not very tall, and he di
dn’t have a powerful aura. However, just by standing there…  

The whole room fell silent.  

He was Idris Crestfall, the head of the Crestfalls in the East River State!  



“Old Master Crestfall!”  

“Hello, Old Master Crestfall!”  

“Old Master Crestfall, greetings!”  

“Old Master Crestfall…”  

Everyone, without exception, stood up and greeted him.  

Idris was very satisfied. He came to the stage in 
front and looked around. Everyone fell silent again.  

They all knew that Idris would reveal why the Crestfalls were making such po
mp and circumstance 
now! “Ladies and gentlemen, the Crestfalls will be developing rapidly in Sumer
ia from now on.  

“In addition to that…”  

The corners of his mouth flashed with a hint of coldness. “We will also be targ
eting the Crestfalls in Sumeria, New Moon Corporation, and Andrius Moonsha
de. They will be listed as our targets.”  

As soon as he said that, the dignitaries were relieved.  

Fortunately, he was not after them. He was after New Moon Corporation. That
 was simple.  

“Yes, the Lowe family is willing to let the Crestfalls take the lead!”  

“My Caroll family has no objections!”  

“The Jennings are at your service!”  

“So are the Zimmers!”  

“The Davidsons…”  

Immediately, everyone began to echo except Anthony. He could not help but s
hiver when he heard the names Crestfall, Andrius Moonshade, and New Moo
n Corporation.  



Among everyone present, he was the only one who had participated in the mili
tary governor’s  

inauguration and seen the real Wolf King.  

Even if this room of idiots wanted to die, they should not take him along with t
hem!  

He stood up directly and said, “Old Master Crestfall… you should hurry up and
 leave Sumeria. If you delay any longer, I’m afraid it’ll be too late!”  

Idris frowned and asked faintly, “Why do you say that?”  

“Because…” Anthony’s voice was shaky. “Andrius Moonshade is a bigwig that
 you Crestfalls can’t afford to offend! 
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“Ridiculous!” Idris 
could not help but sneer as soon as Anthony spoke. “If this was the capital, I
 can’t say that I’m the most powerful.  

“However, in a small city 
like Sumeria…” Idris said arrogantly, “There is no existence that I can’t 
afford to offend.”  

“Exactly!”  

“Old Master Crestfall is the head of the Crestfalls in the capital. Do you think h
e’s Belarus Crestfall from Sumeria? Belarus is like a wet noodle. He’s always
 at the mercy of others.”  

“Old Henderson, the times are changing.”  

“Old Henderson, you must have gotten scared by that Wolf King, right?”  

Numerous other dignitaries echoed and even mocked Anthony.  

In the past, Anthony was the large mountain above them.  



However, that was not the case anymore.  

Now, the large mountain was the Crestfalls- Idris Crestfall. Thus, the direction 
of the wind naturally changed.  

When Anthony heard Idris say this, he could not be bothered anymore.  

The Wolf King…  

Only when a person faced him would they know how terrifying he truly was.  

Even the Crestfalls in Metropolis would not be enough to fill the Wolf King’s fa
ngs, let alone the Crestfalls from the capital. What was the point of fighting?  

‘Never try to teach a pig to sing. It’s a waste of your time, and it annoys the pig
.‘ Now, he knew what that saying meant.  

Unfortunately, he realized it too late…  

“Ladies and 
gentlemen,” Idris spoke again, his words full of meaning. “To be honest, yeste
rday, the Timberlands came to me and wanted to plead mercy for Andrius Mo
onshade. Can you guess what. happened?”  

Everyone was stunned.  

The Timberlands were one of the three great families of Sumeria and were onl
y slightly inferior to Anthony in the past.  

They were targeted by the Crestfalls?  

Idris did not wait for them to answer and said proudly, “Bruce Timberland is on
 the brink of death, and Sonia Timberland has been 
tortured in my hands until she’s… lesser than human!”  

Hiss!  

Many dignitaries gasped.  

It took just one day for the Timberland family to be torn apart and ruined…  

They could only say that the capital’s Crestfalls deserved their reputation!  



Next..  

Idris was very satisfied when he saw the shocked and fearful looks on the p
eople. He once again said fiercely, i show you what remains of Sonia Timbe
rland after opposing mei”  

All the dignitaries were shocked.  

Not only did Idris destroy the Timberland family, but he also kept Sonia to mak
e an example out of her for  

them to see  

Clap, clap, clap!!  

After saying that, Idris clapped thrice  

However, a few seconds passed, but nothing happened.  

Clap, clap, clap!  

Idris frowned and clapped thrice again  

Dozens of seconds passed, and still, nothing happened  

The dignitaries looked at each other, wondering what Idris was doing, but not 
daring to ask. They could only watch awkwardly  

“Monkey?” Idris instantly became furious and roared.  

Whoosh!  

As soon as he spoke, a round object flew in from the outside and landed in th
e middle.  

Splat  

It hit the ground with a wet splatter.  

A single droplet splashed on Idris‘ lips.  



idns subconsciously stuck out 
his tongue and licked it. It tasted salty and metallic. He instinctively looked ove
r  

he saw it  

His soul left his body in fright, and he almost fell to the ground.  

That thing was Joshua’s head He had died very miserably. His whole skull wa
s crushed, and there was no segment of flesh that was untouched.  

The eyes, ears, nose, and mouth.  

There was blood everywhere. If not for his head still covered with hair, Idris w
ould not have recognized  

him  

“This is…”  

Hiss! 
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“Gulp…”  

Everyone was shocked and took two steps back.  

Some gaped speechlessly.  

Some sucked in a cold breath.  

Some could not help but gulp.  

Then, everyone turned their heads to the door.  

There, Andrius and Noir slowly walked in. a 

“Idris Crestfall…” Andrius‘ face was like ice and did not look human at all. “Are
 you satisfied with your gift?”  



Gift?  

The dignitaries felt chills go down their spines.  

Anthony immediately shrunk back and made himself appear smaller, afraid th
at Andrius would see him.  

That was the real Wolf King!  

Idris suddenly panicked.  

Joshua…  

While he looked ugly, he 
was naturally powerful! However, the powerful Joshua was still mercilessly kill
ed. and tortured to death by Andrius….  

In that case, how powerful was Andrius?  

“Guards!” Idris took a step back while anxiously calling for his guards. “Guards
! Where are my guards?!”  

“Stop shouting,” Andrius spoke indifferently with some hints of mockery. “Your
 guards are too weak. They didn’t even last five minutes against Noir.”  

Idris was suddenly numb..  

The guards that followed him around were all carefully selected. In blunt 
terms, each one of them could easily take down ten burly men all on their own
.  

However, they were all subdued by that oaf beside Andrius?  

What…  

What kind of freaks were those two? How could they be so violent?  

Thud!  

In the next second, Idris‘ back was pressed up against the wall. There was no
where left to retreat.  



“Stop struggling, old man.” Noir smiled coldly and pressed a knife to Idris‘ nec
k. “I’m not good with my hands, so don’t move or I might break your skin. You’l
l end up suffering for nothing.”  

Idris did not dare to speak, much less move.  

As for the dignitaries, they all fell silent the moment they saw Joshua’s head. 
They did not even dare to breathe loudly, what more stand up to help.  

Chapter 200  

“T’ll give you a chance to live,” Andrius 
walked up to Idris and spoke in an Indifferent voice as if he was a Judge.  

“What is it? Tell me!”  

What Idris feared most was death. Now that he had a chance to live, he natur
ally grabbed onto it. “As long as you let me go, I’m willing to do anything!”  

Where there was life, there was hope!  

As long as he could survive today, there would 
be plenty of opportunities for revenge in the future.  

“The Crestfall family is rich, isn’t it…?” Andrius smiled, his playful gaze falling 
on Idris‘ face. “Let’s play a game of ‘spending money to buy a life‘ today.”  

Idris immediately sighed in relief.  

So, Andrius was after money.  

That was easy.  

“I’ll… I’ll pay one hundred million!” Idris held up a finger.  

Swoosh!  

Before he could finish speaking, Noir sliced off the finger and said with a gleef
ul smile, 
“Old Master Crestfall, is your pitiful life only worth one hundred million?”  

“Aaargh! M–my… my finger…”  



Idris felt agony and was about to pass out. Beads of sweat rolled down his for
ehead incessantly.  

However, his mind was clear in the face of life and death. He gnashed his teet
h and said humbly, “How.. how much do you want?”  

“Ten billion. Is that too much for you?”  

Andrius‘ voice fell clearly into everyone’s ears.  
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